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'alo, you gay,] s;ti l i Ze i sI- u of the third of these authorilies, tP. seems to signify

people of science. (T].) [And hencc,] .;l the same.])
is also used [elliptically] to signify I The learned .
Piten; accord. to tr. (A.) - Also, A pro)p, !. see ,C: the former, in two places.

or iuport, for a wall. (TA.) --£ 1 [5 ,':

The Constellation Cauiopeia: see .]

,f.. A privy on the top of the roof of a
honus, (S, A,* Mgb, I5,) with a conduit fioom the
ground, (V,) or, as in some lexicons, to the'
ground: one that is below is not so called:
(TA:) or the privy of ain upper chamber:

(MF:) of the measure J3eah, (Az, M.h, V,)

from .B, P meaning, "compacted dung and

urine of camels, or of sheep or goats :" (Az,* A,*
g1, TA:) so called because of the filth that
adhleres to it, and becomes compacted: (Az,
TA:) incorrectly said by some to be also

written w,3t;L, with the single-pointed letter

[~]: the pl. is ... (TA.)

j,1l: see what next follows.

lw;1 [(A quire, or parcel, of paper, generally
ronsisting of five sliwts, forming ten leaves, of a

book; also vulgarly called .. and ,I.,; ]

one of n/what are terweud t ,1.5 and ,l,;

~[,,-z being a coll. gen. n. and ^l S a al. ;]

(, A, ;) a portion of a ai,. e. [i.e. book or
nolumne]: (A, :) so called because compacted:

(TA:) or from sw%3 signifying "he collected
together" fire-wood, &c. (Msb.) You say,

;U;j LRl; - -- ok [In this quire of a

book are ten leaves]. (A.) And j;. Ll l .i

rt0fi, [This book is composed of a number of

uires;]. (A.) And .,jt X L- 't-

:,. [I read a quire of tih Book of Seebanel ].

(A.) And JWl "t.. .S , aL

.:)l- .[TIen merhant's glory is in his purse,
tand the learned man's glory is in his quires of
books]. (A.)

. , 0 .I. * .* v. . .-.. A
,js;e: ace _s. - L -;.% and t a't:9

A neeklace in nwhich the pearls or other beads
ne strung upon tmo strings, and them are joined
together by divwions of large beads: so in the

Ta and VI, excepting that in the latter, 4 ;L

is erroiieously put for ei h. (TA.) [See

~.,~, last signification.] And [in like manner],

'L ~ ,ii. ; and . A string of beads one
above another. (TA.)

,d ,_; (S) (in the L and TA V, , but
the former, being agreeable with the verb,
(see 4,) is probably the right reading,] Traces
of men's abode in which is a compacted mizture.
rf ldung and urine of camels or of sheep or goats.
(S, L,* TA.* [And accord. to the second and

1. oi/, said of skin: see 5. i n jI ) ,

aor. :, (I, TA,) inf. n. V,S, (TA,) The
man came to have a numerous family, or hous-
hold, after a n'hile. (Sgh.) And t The man
came to have an army, or a military force, after
lacing been alone. ( , TA.)

2. j,-q inf. n. H, j He made what is

termed aL,. (Az, .) You say, LJ I. b

;'L .Jm I pe Make ye for u a a: .. of
the jles~ of your slaughtered camel. (TA.) -
: lie contracted his fare; or contracted it muc h;
[making wrinkles in it like the plies of a L :]

(1, TA:) and t .'P . l also signifies the
shrank; contracted his face; fron~ ed, or looked
sternly or austerely or motosely. (Sh, TA.)

5. 1A3 t It (a man's face, S, A, I, and his
skin, A, TA, or the skin of his face, or any
skin, TA) contracted, or shrivelled, or shrank,
(S, IF, A, V, TA,) and became like the A,SA:
(IF, TA:) and t ., aor. :, (A, C, TA,)

inf. n. .. , (A, TA,) signifies the same, (A,
], TA,) said of skin, (1t, TA,) wvhei touchied

by fire. (TA.) You say, ,,i2 d; 4i
'. :I spohe s6me words to himn and his face

contracted. (A, TA.) ~ I1, ! Tlhey collected,
or assembled, thenselves together. (~gh, V.)

10. a.iiIJ _t The stomach of a suching

kid became a ,.jk: ($, ]:) i.e., when he
pastured upon herbage; (.I;) for it is called

Ia..l as long as the kid does not eat; hut when
he eats, it is called ,,-S. (.) - Also ,Sf
He (a kid, and a boy,) became large in his
stomach: or became hard in his palate, and wrid
in his belly, after he had become large: (TA :)
or he (a lamb or kid or calf) became large in his
belly: (IAer:) or he (a lamb or kid) became
large in his belly, and ate much: (TA :) or he

[BooK I.

i" - of a man: (s, A, Msb, V:) [it ie in
most cases four-fold; consisting of the first
stomach, commonly called the paunch, which is
the largest, and has no rugie upon its internal
surface, but a villous coat, having innumerable
blunt papilke which give it a general roughness,
and from this the food is lfrced back into the
mouth to be ruminated, as it is also from the
second; the honeycomb stonmach, which is the
second, and which is so called from the cells
which form its internal coat; the omasum, which
is the third, and smallest, stomach, by some
called the millet, but commonly the manyplies,
because its internal surface has many plies, or
folds, and strata super strata; and the abomasum,
or fourth stomach, commonly called the rennet-
bag, or runnet bag, and the red, or reed, whicl is
next in size to the paunch, and has an internal
villous coat like that of the human stomach, but
with longer and looser inner plies, or folds, and
in this alone the true digestive process takes
place:] but it is only thus called after the animal
has begun to eat; being previously called am.ti:
(S, TA:) [or, accord. to some, the term is
applied to the first and second stomaclhs, togethler;

foIr it is said that] it empties itilf into the ":i

[or third stomach], as though it were w1lq .'

[so in my original, but this seems to be a mis-

transcription for 3. &J, meaning a provision-
bagfor the animal]: and it also pertains to the
hare or rabbit, and tihe jerboa: and is used
[tropically] for that of man: (TA:) it is of the

fem. gender: (S, J :) pl. [of paeuc.] A,lpb

(TA) and [of mult.] b)j. (Msb, TA.) -

Hence the saying, (,, TA,) 3ii1j j; X

U, in the CK, erroneously# ,
meaning, SIf I find to that a way; (S, v.,-
TA;) said by a man upon whom one has im-
posed a difficult task; and originating from the
fact that a man divided a shieep, or goat, in
pieces, and put them into its stomach to cook
them; and it was said to him, "Put in the
head"; whereupon he replied in the above words.

(1, TA.) You say also, bAj& l 1i ; A j 4
S I hamve not found to hin, or it, a way. (TA.)

And ,*n t Xl ; J, &nd v- .. ,A, and

'5A. ~ ,i , meaning, Hlad I found to him,

or it, as much way as the wouth of a stomach,
(a kid, A, and a boy, Az, TA) became largse in' and the entrance of a stomach, and the least
his belly, and began to eat: (Az, A, TA,) but I mouth of a stomach, [I had come to him,
some disapprove of its being said of a boy, or I had done it]. (L.h, TA.) And it is said
asserting that one says of a boy ,:.i.i. (TA.) in a trad. of El-Hijjaj, Ii ;.'. i 3.

S lo .I .' a :. i ,, meaning, ' Had I
!. - - - C

.p.5 : see v,,-%. found a way to [shed] thy blood [the small pebbes
ad. 'P of the bottom of the vater-course had drunkfromn

~,jZj and ' [The stomach, or mar, of thee]. (TA.) - [Hence also,] you say, of land
any rumninant animal ;] thep art of any ruminant, (.;I), ` -`j [lit . . Its skin

(S, ],) or of tas animal that has a J*, [here became dusty, and its stomach berame thin];
meaning of the camd,] and of such as has a meaning, / it became sterile. (TA.) - And
dirided hoof, (A, Mpb,) that correspond to the [hence,] A receptacle for perfimes, and for

LAks·


